The following preparation and meditation is for the purpose of being attuned, aligned,
activated or initiated to one or more of the Groups or activations listed below:  ORDER OF MELCHIZEDEK
 COSMIC COUNCILS OF LIGHT
 DNA ACTIVATIONS AND ENCODEMENTS
 COSMIC LATTICE
 CHRIST CONSCIOUSNESS GRID

There is no charge for this Service. But you may like to make a ‘Koha’ Blessing that will help
to facilitate this physical domain and Service. Bless You for your Generosity and Graciousness.
What do I need to do to undergo these attunements, alignments, activations and initiations?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

Give your self permission to do so.
Be prepared to change your life and possibly undergo a complete change of
lifestyle, including everything around you, your beliefs and concepts of life.
Choose the attunements, alignments, activations and initiations you are prepared
to accept for yourself.
Read as much of the information on this web site as you can, including the
information below.
Print out the invocation and change whatever you deem appropriate for yourself
and /or your understanding. There is no need to change anything if you do not
wish to.
Contact me with your details on the ‘CONTACT ‘ Form on the website
identifying the attunements, alignments, activations and initiations you have
decided to accept. Please give me a little notification prior to the choice of the
date, time and place where you wish the activations to be received by you.
These will be in your local time!
Await The Elemental Grace Alliance confirmation of the activations.
Prepare for your ceremony.
Have your ceremony and receive your activations.
Enjoy the experience.
You may choose to write to the Narayana Joy E-group (if you choose to join
the Group making it a Group supported activation), or myself with your
experiences during the activations. Or if you would like to discuss further
aspects of the attunements that may not be clearly understood by you with me
before you begin. I Am always available to answer any queries that may arise.
Trust and have Faith, think, speak and live your New Life and your Greatest
Desires for Your Self!

What qualifications do I need?

You need no qualifications at all! Only the Desire to remember Who You Are, nothing more.
These activations etc, are not restricted to any person regardless of their religion, colour of skin,
culture or age. There are no educational requirements either. Your life is your Qualification.
If you have found your way to this page then “KNOW THAT YOU QUALIFY”. All you
need to do now is to make the choice!
PREPARATION
Before you begin it is important that in the New Energies you understand that you are Supreme
Mind and not body. This simply means that at a cellular level your cells require to be told of
your Intent. Unless your Intent is clearly defined, confusion can set in and your desires cut
short. We don’t always let our bodies know what it is we desire. In the greater scheme of
things, we must also understand and accept that each cell (the microcosm) is in direct
association with the Universe (the macrocosm). Therefore, to attain what you desire, every
part of you needs to work in unison, i.e. Mind, Body and Spirit. To do this we must speak our
Intentions Out Loud. Generally in Private, but Always Directed To The God I Am Presence
within you!
Once you have decided to become or to be re- aligned to the Order of Melchizedek and the
Cosmic Councils of Light (The Great White Brotherhood as it use to be known as), even
though it will be in direct relationship with your Intent, it will also be necessary to let your
body know how, where and when. In the New Cosmic Energy, to maximise your desires, it is
required to verbalise out loud what it is you Intend to do. It also allows your Spirit Guides to
work with your Intentions. Spirit Guides, according to Universal Law, cannot do anything for
you unless you ask them and give them permission to do so. To ask out loud for Their
assistance will provide a clear platform to launch your desire. State your Intention and do not
place expectations upon the result. Expectations are limitations and will block energies that
will confine your potential.
It is suggested that this meditation be undertaken in such a way that it takes on a Ceremonial
Nature. Remember this is now the 7th Golden Age of Ritual, Ceremony and Transformation.
I would recommend that some time be given to your own personal Ceremonial preparation and
design. This is your attunement and/or alignment and you will respond to this in the way that
best suits you. Of course this is not necessary but it will help the logical mind to grasp and
accept the attunement and/or alignment to take place with its optimum results.
If you are accustomed to meditation you may already have a sacred place or meditation
technique. Whatever places you in a state of complete relaxation and away from the normal
stresses, tensions and concerns of everyday life, will work perfectly. Find your Sacred Place
away from any potential disturbances and select some soft relaxing music if that appeals, maybe
in nature is the perfect location for you?. Music again, is not necessary, but it can create a more
ambient mood. A pillow and blanket or cover may be appropriate if you desire. I recommend
you light 22 and place them strategically around the room or location, being mindful of
inflammables and materials igniting should you fall asleep for some time. Floating candles in
water bowls are excellent, as are earthen dishes or containers. Common sense comes with the

territory of responsibility. The number 22 is symbolic of the Master therefore 22 candles is
simply a tool to symbolically manifesting your Mastership within the physical realm.
If you have any questions about the meditation or how you set up a ceremonial atmosphere I
would be pleased to give you some ideas. But you are not reading this as someone new to all
this! There are no set patterns or procedures. This is your attunement, do what makes you feel
good! This attunement can be performed on your own or in a group. Perhaps you would
prefer to do it with a group. A leader could guide the group into the peace and when the
silence begins each one can slip into the attunement themselves. If a group is to partake I will
require names and details for activations.
FEELINGS AND SENSATIONS
Before you commence it is my responsibility to inform you that the changes of energies that
you may experience can come in many different forms. You may simply fall asleep and not
remember anything; you may feel or see Spirit Guides or feel hands or movements around or
upon your body. You may feel tingling or pins and needles, energy pulsations, or vibrations,
maybe coolness or warmth of some kind. I highly recommend that this attunement be
undertaken while lying down. I have had people in my workshops actually falling off their
chairs through absolute loss of muscle tension and support. As I cannot be there to watch over
you through the meditation in person, I am eliminating all factors of danger or disruption.
Once you have made the decision to change your life now, the energies generally begin
immediately even while all the preparations are taking place by you for the attunements. This
may come in many ways. Tiredness, subtle changes in your perceptions and feelings within
your body. People may change toward you; anything that is not normal can be deemed a form
of preparation. If you have any concerns whatsoever, then please advise me and I will direct
you to a clear understanding and way to move through it. Physical conditions like diarrhoea,
colds or flu, headaches, aches and pains are not uncommon. If you are at all concerned with
these things it is recommended that you consult a general physician.
PROTECTION
Remember this: - there are no such things as coincidences, therefore whatever you feel or
experience is for a Higher Purpose. You have nothing to fear unless you think you do. If you
have any doubts as to any possible fears I recommend you do not go ahead as these could
manifest and I cannot be responsible for your own manifestations. Protection is not necessary
unless you think you need it. If you fear the slightest thing then I suggest you place all the
protections you require counteracting them. However, if this attunement were undertaken with
the Purest of Intent and in the way I have instructed, then you will be fully and absolutely
protected, safe and secure from any harm whatsoever. This is about Intent. I know my Intent
and therefore the people that are attracted to this group or myself for their attunements, come
with like mind and vibration. My instructions to Spirit for this process have no foundation
based in fear therefore fear is non existent. It is therefore up to you to decide if protection is
required. This is as much an individual choice as any you can make. Be Mindful However that
Archangel Michael is going to be Invoked along with His Legions of Light, but this is more for
His Love and Compassion, However His Divine Virtue is Protection just the same! Love is Its
Own Protection!

CHANGES AFTER THE ATTUNEMENT
Many people experience different things but it is important that you are prepared for the
possibility of huge changes. This could be in the way of movements in relationships, situations
and circumstances. You will most definitely, be placed in situations that will push your
buttons and place you in areas where you will be required to make choices that you have never
made before and to step into unknown territory, with simply nothing as your Guide but Faith
and Trust. You will be tested, and tested with the levels of Resonance that you are about to
shift into. With New Vibrational Frequencies comes Greater Responsibilities. The Greater the
Responsibility the Grander the TEST! You will, without doubt, move sub-conscious issues of
fear to the surface so that these too may be dealt with and released. As you raise your
vibrational frequency of Love, to create a New Balance in your life, so too must you raise the
aspects of fear within to the surface for release. Our potential to Love is only comparative to
the amount of fear that we carry. To raise the Vibration of Love, we therefore require to make
way for these energy changes and shifts. This is undertaken by facing and releasing our fears.
The more fears you release, the more Love you will have to replace the voids that have been left
behind. You have heard of the cliché “first you must empty out before you can fill up”. This
is very applicable for this process.
These attunements and alignments can be, but are not necessarily, about releasing issues. They
are for the purpose of clearing old energy patterns and realigning one’s energy fields into
balance allowing the 4 lower bodies to receive Higher Vibrational Frequencies. This may bring
issues to the surface that have been held deep within the physical body. Should they surface,
then it is advised that they are considered for what they represent, accepted them for their
Higher Purpose, Loved them and Let them go! However, these activations have been known to
clear total karmic patterns entirely from the individual, and the ancestral lineages aligned to
them. Thus releasing all aspects of karmic lessons that were originally programmed within them
to be experienced before they could be released. The New Energies allow, simply with the
power of Intent, to change the programmes, by rewriting them, within our cellular self with
nothing more than a choice and the Power of the Will To Do! How the individual reacts
depends entirely with the individual, for each person has their own independent experiences
that brings them to this point of realignment. Everybody reacts/responds in a different way to
these attunements. Some are more dramatic than others, however, never in my experience of
all the attunements, some 600 consciously to date, that I have facilitated, has anyone ever been
placed in a situation that has been detrimental to them on a physical, mental, emotional or
spiritual level. It is totally Safe, Honoured and Sanctified by the Highest of our Spirit Guides
These attunements are not designed nor are they possible for me to facilitate the dealing of any
such issues immediately, however, these can be addressed as they arise in due course. Not for
any other reason than that I personally am not physically present at the time. I Am presence on
the Etheric Levels along with the Host of Others including your Own I Am Presence. You may
choose to work with these through this group or your own I Am Presence. Whatever you
decide is your own free will to do so! You may have another professional you know that is able
to assist you through these processes should you need assistance. As I am responsible for
initiating these attunements I therefore place myself available for any questions or situations or
circumstances that may arise that require explanation or resolution. Please feel free to contact
me at any time regardless of the problem or question.

(The candles are lit, the music is playing and you are in a relaxed state of mind and body.)
Imagine, sense or feel that your legs become like lightning rods penetrating deep into Mother
Earth. Allow these rods to travel all the way to the centre of Sun Of Even Pressure at the Core
of Mother Earth. As you see the rods arriving, allow them to turn into anchors so that they
may fix you to the Earth Energies. Feel the Energies of Mother Earth rising through these rods
into your legs, through your chakras and up into your Heart Centre and allow the Energy of
Mother Earth, Pelleur and Virgo, to be Centred in your Heart.
Imagine, sense or feel coming down through the Universe, a Golden Beam of Crystalline Liquid
Light from the Great Central Sun, Alpha and Omega, that penetrates the top of your head
through your Crown Chakra. Travelling down through your Third Eye, Throat and into your
Heart where it mixes and blends with the Energies of Mother Earth allowing each to resonate
in Balance and Harmony.
Imagine sense or feel the Lights of the candles, representing the Element of Fire, cleansing,
clearing and energising the Element of Air around you. Finally imagine with your mind’s eye
the pulsation of your Heart Centre and the flow of your blood travelling around the whole of
your body representing the Element of Water.
Allow yourself to listen gently to the music, or nature around you, or the silence that you have
created for this special moment in this time and allow your consciousness to be mindful of the
in breath and the exhalation of the out breath.

Any thoughts that may enter your mind simply allow them their gentle passage through the
logic. Do not try to push them away or to hold them, simply allow them to travel in and, in
their own time, travel out again.
When you feel comfortable that you are prepared and ready for the attunement to take place
you are asked to make the verbal Invocation and Decrees out loud. (The one at the end of this
meditation suggestion). This will Declare your desire through Intent to both your 4 lower
bodies, at a cellular and all present encodement level, and to your Angel Guides and Those you
have called forth, for Their assistance, healing and activation of the New Divine Templates that
Lord Melchizedek has awaiting for you.
If you have chosen the Invocation prepared, you may now read it out loud. If you have
prepared one for yourself, then you may make the appropriate Affirmations or Decrees now.
READ INVOCATION NOW!
Once having made the Invocation with your pure Intent, relax and enjoy the next thirty to sixty
minutes while the activation takes place and any healing work that is required may be
performed by Spirit. Please note that it is best to allow whatever time you feel that comes to
you before hand. It has been known and I speak from personal experiences, that one can be
knocked out for as long as 6 hours! So maybe you might consider to this late one evening and
do it lying in bed so that you can simply Let Go Fully and sleep the entire night as may be
required. Just follow your own intuition as to how you wish to do this.
Once the alignment or attunement has been completed, then you will be woken or you will
have your consciousness stirred, so that you may return to the present moment and resume your
routine. There is so many potentials here, just go with what works for you!
NB.
It is recommended that you drink at least a glass of water before the meditation and make sure
that your preparations the day before include full hydration for there is a lot of the Fire
Element being used and this tends to evaporate the Water Element throughout the course of
the attunements and Alignments. You will no doubt be feeling thirsty after the activation has
taken place or in the morning when you wake.
Upon completion allow the energies of the Golden Liquid Light to be retracted and imagine
sense or feel the chakras that have been activated, closed to about 55% open. Also allow the
lightning rods connected to Mother Earth to be retracted and the chakras that they pass
through, closed to about 55% open. The reason for this is to ground your Energies once again.
There is a potential that you shall totally leave your body through the Attunements so it is
important to be mindful of this also. It is recommended that you do not perform any duties
that require full concentration immediately after the attunement as you may feel a little lightheaded from the process. If you are in doubt of your stability or groundedness then imagine
sense or feel that you are a large tree sending your roots deep into Mother Earth. Feel the
Energy of Mother Earth once again and do not disconnect yourself until you feel you have
regained full consciousness.

QUESTIONS OR QUERIES
Should you have any questions or queries about anything, I welcome your communication. If
you require anything that may assist your development I would be delighted to hear from you
at your convenience. May Peace and Love be with you.
Lovingly in your Service Namaste
Peter
The Invocation Decree follows on the next page so that you may print out on a separate page.
God Bless!

“Our Father Who Art in Heaven and Me,
Hallowed be Thy Name, I AM.
I AM Thy Kingdom Come
I AM Thy Will Being Done
I AM on Earth Even as I AM in Heaven
I AM Giving Your Gifts Daily to All
I AM Forgiving All Life Each Moment no matter how small
I AM All Life Forgiving Me
I AM Leading By Example All God’s Children away from temptation
I AM Delivering All God Life away from every un-Loving Condition
I AM Your Kingdom
I AM Your Power and Your Might
I AM Your Open Door and Your Radiant Light
I AM Your Peace, Your Grace and Your Mercy
I Am Your Unfailing Life
I AM Your Glory, Eternally within this Immortal Manifestation
I AM Incorruptible, I Am Indestructible, I Am Untouchable
I AM That I AM
The Resurrection and the Salvation For All The World
I AM God’s Love, Wisdom and Power, Inexorably Complete.
And So It Is, And It Is So
For the Greater Glory of God Go, I AM
Amen.

In the Name of My Divine Father and Beloved Mother, The Name of My Mighty I Am
Presence, In the Name of Lord Jesus Christ, In the Power Vested in Me By Beloved Alpha
and Omega and Godmother Vesta, and Godfather Helios, hear My Decrees!
In the Name of Jesus The Christ, I anchor Myself in the Feelings and Presence of My God
Mother and God Father! I ask that God’s inexorable Knowing and Will Is firmly Established
and Sustained in me Now!
I Call Forth Beloved Lord Melchizedek and His Legions of Priests and Priestesses, His
Ambassadors of Love and Light to surround me Now, to embrace me within my four lower
bodies. I call forth Beloved Christ Jesus and Beloved Magda, Chohan Master St Germain and
Lady Portia. I Call upon Beloved Hilarion and Goddess Pallas Athena, Lady Nada, and
Master Kuthumi. I call upon Beloved El Morya and Lord Maitreya, Beloved God and
Goddess Himalaya as well as Beloved Adama from Telos. I Call forth Mother Mary, Lady
Venus and Beloved Kuan Yin and Buddha. I Call forth all the Ascended Masters of Love
and Light. I Call Forth All Beings of Love’s Highest Vibrational Frequencies within God’s
Holy Creations, to Pressure Their Essences in All Their Divine Virtues and Qualities
according to God’s Will upon and within Me!
I Call Forth All Members and Associate Members of the Elemental Grace Alliance, I call
forth these Dear Ones just to name a few; The Mighty Seven Elohim and Eloah, Hercules and
Amazonia, Cassiopea and Minerva, Orion and Angelica, Purity and Astrea, Vista and Crystal,
Peace and Aloha, Arcturus and Diana.
I Call forth The 5 Secret Elohim, Beloved Surya, Beloved Hyperion, Beloved Kronos,
Beloved Mighty Cosmos and Beloved Regulus. I Call upon the 5 Secret Archangels,
Archangel Roiiel, Archangel Adonel, Archangel Agapiel, Archangel Anankiel and Archangel
Shaddiel. I also Ask that the Chohans of the 5 Secret Rays come forth, Chohan Amerissis Goddess of Light, Chohan Lanello, Chohan Lady Adoremus Rose of Light (Goddess of
Beauty), Chohan Lady Leto and Chohan Tabor. And I Call upon All the Legions of Angels
that support all these Divine Directors, Elohim and Eloah.
Today I Call upon My Holy Spirit, to accept and place into action for me My Command and
Decree to Activate the following Attunements and Alignments to be Over Lighted By
Beloved Lord Melchizedek, His Priests and Priestesses and All His Ambassadors of Light
within my 4 lower bodies, including all my Soul fragmentations, divisions or splits that have
either now been integrated within my Being or that are yet awaiting to be integrated.
I Command and Decree that this Activation include




ORDER OF MELCHIZEDEK
 COSMIC COUNCILS OF LIGHT
DNA ACTIVATIONS AND ENCODEMENTS
 COSMIC LATTICE
 CHRIST CONSCIOUSNESS GRID

I also Command and Decree that this Activation also Releases in me the Primal Cell
Planetary and Human Karmic Memories that I Now need to have erased and removed,
cleansed and Etherealized from Every One of My Lifetimes, on this world, or any other
world, in this Universe or any other Universe, in any dimension or any other dimension

where My Soul has fragmented or divided or split, in any way shape or form, for whatever
reason, so that I may Now become a fully Integrated Being of Love and Light in this, My
Physical Body. I Command and Decree To Become My Fully Christed Physical Light Body,
so that I may fulfil all My Divine Covenants with God for His/Her Divine Plan to be
Completed here on Earth through me!
I ask Lord Melchizedek and/or His Disciples to place Light Packets or Orbs filled with
Cosmic Energy into my aura field. The Light of these Orbs that will slowly impregnate into
my Entire Being throughout the day which will continue while I sleep. I shall only ask this
Once, Knowing that from this time forth this will happen on a daily basis and not end until I
Declare it so!
I ask Lord Melchizedek and His Disciples to Shower Their Light onto and into my Entire
Being while meditating, to help the transformational affect on my Entire Being on Unseen
Levels. I ask Lord Melchizedek and His Disciples to place a small orb of Their Platinum and
Golden Energy into my mind to eliminate confusion, enhancing clarity and clear vision of my
mind and my third eye.
Finally, I ask Lord Melchizedek and His Disciples to Constantly monitor this Anchoring of
the Platinum and Golden Energy of the Cosmic Level into My Entire Being and when is
begins to decline to replenish it to maximize its Love, Power and Wisdom within all my
affairs and daily life!
In this Salvation of Myself I herewith Command by the Power Vested In Me By Beloved
Godmother Vesta and Godfather Helios, In the Name of My Father Mother God, My Mighty
I Am Presence and Beloved Lord Jesus The Christ My Brother, that this My Own Declared
Salvation be extend and activated with Pure Divine Healing, to all My Ancestors either by
blood line and/or DNA Encodements, all family members or any other person or people,
present past or future as part of this lifetime or any other lifetime, in this dimension or any
other dimension, in this world or any other world or parallel worlds or Universe.
I Heal These Releases in Love and Light, breaking in the Here and Now, any and all
Energetic ties that may have separated or that may have tied us together in anything less, than
the Divine Love of God.
’I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Miracle Oneness, with the Physical Sun, and ’I AM’ Its
Victorious Flame in All Outer Physical Actions, Producing Perfection Forever everywhere I
go, and whatever I give My Attention to.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Oneness with the Life in the Physical Sun! I Give It My Love,
and Love Gives Me All That It IS!
‘I AM’ the Miracle Oneness, with Its Magnetic Powers, that Blesses All Substance with
My Love Forever.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Oneness, with the Cosmic Light of Creation, that Intensifies Its
Light In, Through and All Around My Inner and Outer Self, until Its Perfection Blesses All
Love, Light and Life for Eternity.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Oneness, with the Eternal Light of Perfection’s Flame.

‘I AM’ the manifestation instantly by My Love and the Fulfilment of My Every Call and
the Manifestation of the Divine Plan Fulfilled for All, In Through and All Around Me Now.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Oneness, with the Healing Flame from the Great Silence, that
goes forth at My Command and Blesses with the Immortal Purity for All I Direct It to.
’I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Miracle Action of the Life in the Great Silence; and that Life in
Its Glorious Cosmic Blessings and Perfection without limit, Now Divinely Manifests In,
Through and All Around Me Now, to release All Life that I connect with on Every Level,
through God’s Love, Wisdom and Power to Fulfil The Divine Plan.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Oneness, with the Miracle Life in the Great Silence! The
Miracle Beauty of the Great Silence! The Miracle Healing Flame of the Great Silence! The
Miracle Powers of Happiness and Freedom, from the Great Silence!
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Immortal, Miracle Action and Oneness, with the Perfection of
the Powers of The Elementals, The Nature Beings, Animals, Devas and Angelic Host and
that Life that ‘I AM’, Radiates Blessings to All.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Immortal, Miracle Action of My Oneness, with the Great
Silence and the Great God Intelligent Beings that Over Light My Journey With God, for the
Salvation of Myself and Humanity and this World.
‘I AM’ the Open Door of All Their Blessings to this World, and I Demand the Fulfilment
of the Great Divine Plan, In Through and All Around Me Now.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law’s Miracle Oneness, with the God of Creation, the ‘Mighty I AM
Presence’ in the Great Central Sun, and that Oneness, is everywhere Mastered In, Through
and Around Me for Eternity.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Miracle Oneness, of Grace, Transfiguration, Forgiveness,
Boundlessness and Rebirth to fulfil My Divine Plan with God.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Miracle Oneness of the Unfailing Life Expressed As God
Through Me.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Miracle Oneness of Your Peace, Your Grace and Your Mercy.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Miracle Oneness of the Supreme Mind of God that Expresses
Itself in Perfect Harmony, Grace and Compliance with the Laws of Universal Love.
‘I AM’ the Cosmic Law of Miracle Oneness of the Melchizedek Energies, and I Am here
to Them Radiate Them in, through and all around me Now, for the Acceleration and
Advancement of My Light Body and the Light Bodies of All My Melchizedek Brothers and
Sisters here upon Earth.
With this I now step back to find my place of Consecration so the Activations and
Alignments may now begin!
All This I Command, Demand, Invoke and Decree, in the Name of the Father, the Son and
The Holy Spirit, And So It Is.

I Am Grateful
I Am Grateful,
I Am Grateful.
I Am That I Am
I Am That I Am
I Am That I Am
L’ahlâm, Almîn, Amên

(La-alahm, Ah-meen Ah-mayn)

(Aramaic for - Sealed in Trust, Faith and Truth, I Confirm with My Entire Being!)
Thank you with All My Heart!

